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Abstract
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In this paper we present extended mean cluster size series for the bond percolation problem for
hypercubic lattices in d dimensions and analyze them for 4 & d (9. Values of the critical exponent
y and the leading correction exponent 6& are deduced, and the A~ values for d &6 are compared
with new analytic results.
There has recently been a great deal of interest in vari-
ous aspects of the critical behavior of the percolation
problem. In d =2 dimensions, exact and conjectured ex-
act results' have recently been obtained. For both d =2
and d =3 dimensions, extensive Monte Carlo, field-
theoretic, ' and series-expansion ' calculations have re-
cently been undertaken. Particular emphasis, in the d =3
dimensions studies, has been placed on the evaluation of
p, and of the correction to scaling exponent b, &. With the
exception of the vicinity of the upper critical dimension
(=6, for percolation) relatively little attention has been
paid to percolation in d )4 in the last five years. In this
paper we remedy this defect by presenting and analyzing
new mean size series for hypercubic lattices in general di-
mensions.
We assume critical behavior of the form
where a~ and a2 are the amplitudes of the nonanalytic
corrections and b is the amplitude of the analytic correc-
tion, for d&6 and
S (p)-(p —p. ) '[»(p —p. )l'
for d =6 and obtain estimates of p„y, and b. &. New ana-
lytic results for b, & in d & 6 are also deduced and a com-
parison with existing estimates is made.
The new series have been obtained for both the mean-
square number of sites in a bond cluster (SB) and the
mean-square number of bonds in a bond cluster (BB).
Both series are to order p", the former being a completely
new series and the latter extending the series of Gaunt and
Ruskin (GR) and Fisch and Harris (FH) by one term.
The series can be built from the coefficients A (m, 1 ) that
are presented in Table I via the formula
&(p)-(p —p, ) r[l+a/(p p, ) '+b(p —p, ) X(p)=1+ g A(m, l.)d p~ .
m, l
(3)
+a2(p —p, ) '+ ], We note that these series are generated via lattice animal
TABLE I. Coefficients A(m, 1) in the mean cluster size expansions. The numbers enclosed in
parentheses represent powers of 10 by which the numbers preceding should be multiplied.
(a)
No. of bonds in a bond cluster (BB)
A (1,1)=0.100000000000(+1)
A (2,2)=0.400000000000(+ 1)
A (2, 1}= —0.200000000 000(+ 1)
A (3,3)=0.800000000000(+ 1)
A (3,2}= —0.800000000000(+ 1)
A (3, 1)=0.200000000000(+ 1)
A (4,4) =0.160000000000(+2)
A (4,3)= —0.240000000 QOO(+ 2)
A (4,2) =0.600000000000(+ 1)
A (4, 1)=0.4OOOOO000000(+1)
A (5,5)=0.320000000000(+2)
A(5, 4)= —o.64oooo ooo ooo(+2)
A (5,3)=0.160000000000(+2)
A (5,2) =0.440000000000(+2)
A (5, 1)= —0.260000000000(+2)
(b)
No. of sites in a bond cluster (SB)
A (1,1)=0.200000000000(+ 1)
A(2, 2)=0.400000000000(+1)
A (2, 1)= —0.200000000000(+ 1)
A (3,3)=0.800000000000(+ 1)
A (3,2)= —O. 800000000000(+ 1)
A (3, 1)=0.200000000000(+ 1)
A (4,4)=0.160000000000(+2)
A (4, 3)= —0.240000000000(+2)
A(4, 2) =0.200000000000(+1)
A (4, 1)=0.800000000000(+ 1)
A (5,5)=0.320000000000(+2)
A (5,4)= —0.640000000000(+2)
A (5,3)=O. 800000000000(+ 1)
A (5,2) =O.600000000000(+2)
A (5, 1)= —O. 340000000000(+2)
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TABLE I. (Continued}.
(a)
No. of bonds in a bond cluster {BB}
A(6, 6)=0.640000000000(+2)
A (6,5)= —0.160000000000(+3)
A (6,4)=0.560000 000000(+2)
A (6,3)=0.104000000000(+3)
A {6,2) =0.100000000000(+2)
A(6,'1)=-0.720~~~{+2}
A (7,7)=0.128000000000(+3)
A(7, 6)=—0.384000000000(+3)
A (7,5)=0.192000000000(+3)
A (7,4) =0.192000000000(+3)
A (7,3)=0.600000000000(+ 3)
A (7,2}= —0.142400000000(+4)
A(7, 1)=0.698000000000(+3)
A {8,8)=0.256000000000(+3)
A (8,7)= —0.896000000000(+ 3)
A (8,6)=0.608 000 000 000(+3)
A(8, 5)=0.352000000000(+3)
A (8,4) =0.106400000000(+4)
A {8,3)= —0.840000000000(+2)
A (8,2)= —0.572 200000000(+4)
A (8, 1)=0.442400000000(+4)
A (9,9)=0.512000000000(+3)
A (9,8)= —0.204 800000000(+4)
A {9,7)=0.179200000000(+4)
A (9,6)=0.576000000000(+ 3)
A (9,5)=0.107200000000(+4)
A {9,4) =0.162400000000(+5)
A (9,3)= —0.726720000000(+ 5)
A (9,2)=0.912 540000 000(+5 }
A (9, 1)= —0.367 240000000(+ 5)
A (10,10)=0.102 400 000000(+4}
A {10,9)= —0.460 800000000(+4)
A (10,8)=0.499 200000000{+4}
A (10,7)=0.640000000000(+ 3)
A (10,6)=0.800 000 000000(+2)
A (10,5)=0.341 280000000(+ 5)
A {10,4)=—0.470 880000000(+ S)
A (10,3)= —0.288 498 000000(+6)
A (10,2) =0.666 848 000000(+6)
A (10,1)= —0.367 516000000(+6)
A (11,11)=0.204 800000000{+4)
A (11,10)= —0.102400000000(+ 5)
A(11,9)=0.133 120000000(+5)
A (11,8)= —0.512000000000(+ 3)
A (11,7)= —0.393 600000000(+4)
A (11,6)=0.593 706 666 667(+5)
A(11,5)=0.384704000000(+6)
A (11,4)= —0.336477 600000(+7)
A(11,3)=0.784808400000(+7)
A (11,2 }= —0.752 391 666 667(+7)
A (11,1)=0.259 586 400000(+ 7)
(b)
No. of sites in a bond cluster (SB)
A (6,6)=0.640000000000(+2)
A (6,5)= —0. 160000000000(+3}
A (6,4)=0.400000000000(+2)
A (6,3)=0.112000000000(+ 3 }
A (6,2) =0.620000000000(+ 2)
A (6, 1)=—0. 116000000000(+3}
A (7,7)=0.128 000000000(+ 3)
A (7,6)= —0.384000000000(+ 3)
A (7,5)=0.160000000000(+3)
A (7,4) =0.224000000000{+3)
A (7,3)=0.788 000000000(+ 3)
A (7,2)= —0. 179 800000000(+4)
A (7, 1)=0.884000000000(+3)
A (8, 8)=0.256000000000(+ 3)
A (8,7)= —0.896000000000(+3)
A (8,6)=0.544000000000(+ 3)
A (8,5 }=0.448 000000000(+ 3)
A (8,4) =0.102000000000(+4)
A (8,3)=0.996000000000(+3)
A (8,2) = —0;836400000000(+4)
A (8, 1)=0.599 800000000(+4)
A (9,9)=0.512000000000(+3)
A(9, 8)= —0.204 800000000(+4)
A (9,7)=0.166400000000(+4)
A (9,6}=0.832000000000(+ 3)
A (9,S)=0.968 000000000(+ 3)
A(9 4) —0 ]98 106666667(+5)
A (9,3)= —0.864 893 333 333(+5)
A (9,2)=0.108 987 333 333(+6)
A (9, 1)= —0.442 346666667(+5)
A (10, 10)=0.102 400 000000(+4)
A (10,9)= —0.460 800 000000(+4)
A (10,8)=0.473 600000 000{+4)
A (10,7)=0.128 000000000(+4)
A {10,6}= —0.224000000000(+ 3 }
A(10, 5)=0.335 066 666667(+5)
A (10,4)= —0. 186213 333 333(+5)
A (10,3)= —0.417 486 666 667(+6)
A {10,2) =0.863 971 333 333(+6)
A (10,1)= —0.463 576000000(+ 6)
A (11,11)=0.204 800000000(+4)
A (11,10)= —0. 102400000000(+ 5)
A (11,9)=0.128 000000000(+ 5)
A (11,8)=0.102400000000{+4)
A (11,7)= —0.486 400 000 000(+4)
A (11,6)=0.S82 720000000(+ 5)
A (11,5)=0.470 893 333 333{+6)
A (11,4)= —0.388 022 933 333(+7)
A(11,3)=0.901 120666667(+7)
A (11,2)= —0.867 225 466 667(+7)
A (11,1)=0.301 134600000(+7)
data (unlike GR), and both series should have the same p,
and y values.
The series have been analyzed both by the usual D log
Pade technique and by the methods of Adler et al. that
are specifically designed to estimate the correction to scal-
ing exponents 6& (Ref. 5) and 8 (Ref. 9). These methods
have recently been reviewed. Their basis is the construc-
tion of functions that give y as a function of b, or 8 for a
given choice of p, .
Behavior such as that of Eq. (2) can be analyzed by the
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method of Adler and Privman. This method was
developed to prove the absence of logarithmic corrections
in d =2 dimensions percolation, but is equally suitable for
demonstrating their presence. We write O=zy and derive
the series for
g V»= V —s.)»V. —s»
—y
' ' S(p)
%'e can show that
lim g(p)=z
P ~JP~
and form Pade approximants to g (p) in order to evaluate
9 as a function of y, graph y as a function of 0 for dif-
ferent p, values, and note that the 8 value is extremely
sensitive to p, . Thus for d =6 dimensions percolation,
0.52- 0.32-
0.24- 0.24-
0.16- 0.16-
0.08- 0.08-
0.00-
—0.08- -0.08-
1.08 1.04 1.00 0.96 1.08 1.04 1.00 0.96
0.32- 0.32-
0.24- 0.24-
0.08- 0.08-
0.00- 0.00-
—0.08- -0.08-
1.08 1.04 1.00 0.96 1.08 1.04 1.00 0.96
y
FIG. 1. Graphs of y versus z for (a) BB percolation, p, =0.094075, (b) BB percolation, p, =0.094110, (c) BB percolation,
p, =0.094040, (d) SB percolation, p, =0.094 100 in six dimensions. These figures illustrate the variation in convergence for different
p, values. The RG (Ref. 10) exponents are illustrated by an asterisk.
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where we know both 8(= —', ) and y(=1) from the
renormalization-group' (RG) results, we can evaluate p,
by scanning over different p, values and observing which
give the best agreement with the RG values. We find for
BB percolation [Fig. 1(a)] that p, =0.094075 is the best
value and illustrate the weaker agreement found for
p, =0.09411 [Fig. 1(b)] and p, =0.09404 [Fig. 1(c)]. In
all graphs the RG values are indicated by an asterisk. For
SB percolation all the approximants pass close to the
point (—,' 1) for p, =0.094075 but closer convergence can
be observed for other values. We choose
p, =0.094075+0.0001 within the error bounds of GR and
just within those of FH. This can be compared (see Table
II) with the series results of Ref. 10, where they imposed
p, =0.0941 from the Pade result of Ref. 7, to find
0=0.28+0.07.
The method developed to analyze behavior of the Eq.
(1) type involves transforming the original series in p to
one in
G~(y) =~(y —1) [1~(p)]d
=y —x j(1+x), (7)
(6)
We then look at different Pade approximants to the func-
tion
6)/5
where x =ap, h&(y —1) . The correction term x be-
comes 0 when p =p, and b, =b, &. Different Pade approxi-
mants to this function are graphed, giving lines of y as a
function of h. These should converge near the correct
(h&, y) point for the correct p, . For this model, where
neither p, nor b, & are known exactly for d&6 dimensions,
we search for the best convergence in the (p„y,h~)
space" by considering different p, planes. For each of
these, the region where this convergence occurs is enclosed
by a box in the figures; the box is subjective and gives er-
ror bounds on y and b, ~ for the particular p, value chosen.
The exponents given for d=4 and 5 dimensions in the
following paragraph and in Table II are based on graphs
for all p, values within the p, range; we present below
some selected figures to illustrate specific points.
We first consider d=4 and 5 dimensions. Here we
have no definite indications of exponent values beyond the
knowledge that y & 1 and probably smaller than the
currently accepted 3d value of 1.7-1.8.' There are
several predictions for y, b.&, and p, and these are listed in
Table II, together with our results. Some selected graphs
of our results for 4 and 5 dimensions, respectively, are
presented in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2 we present graphs of
y versus b, ~ for three different values of p, for BB per-
colation and one value for SB. From these and other
graphs we deduce 0.6 & A~ & 1.0, 1.39 & y & 1.49, and
TABLE II. Exponent and p, values for d & 4 dimensions.
1.44'
1.40+0.02'
1.48 +0.08'
1.44+0.05'
1.6 +0.1'
O.88—1.O3b
0.6 —1.0'
pc
0.1600+0.0002'
0.161 +0.0015"
0.1603+0.0002'
1.18'
1.17+0.02'
1.18+Q 07~
1.20+0.03'
1.3 +O. 1'
0.42—0.45
0.45—0.9'
0.1181+0.0002'
0.118 +0.001'
0.1182+0.0002'
1.08'
1.04+0.06
1.00+0.02'
1.00+0.05'
0.094 3 +0.0002'
0.094 1 +0 0005"
0.094 075+0.0001'
1.OO*O. O3' g2 0.078 8 +0.0002'
0.0786 +0.0002
0.078 62+0.000 03'
0.067 70+0.000 05'
g
2
'e expansion, Ref. 4.
e expansion, Ref. 13.
'Series, Ref. 8.
Series, Ref. 7.
'This work series, see Ref. 10 for a discussion of error bounds on p, .
Monte Carlo simulation, Ref. 14.
gThis work, analytic.
0.059 50'+0.000 05'
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1.52-
(a}
l.52-
(b)
1.44- 1.44-
1.36- 1.36-
1.28-
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
1
1.4 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
1.52-
(c)
1.52-
1 44- 1.44-
1.56-
1.28- 1.28-
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 14 0.2 0.4 0.6 1.0 1.2 14
versus 5 for (a) BB percolation, p, =0.1604, (b) BB percolation, p, =0.1603, (c) BB percolation, p, =0.1602,
'll th ' tio ' i t t'o ' ith, l ihi(d) SB percolation, p, = . in our—0 1603 ' f dimensions. These figures i lustrate e varia n in '
the error bounds and the consistency of BB and SB results.
=0.1603+0.0002. These results are in excellent agree-Pc
ment with those given in Table II except for the p, of FH.
The five-dimensional results (Fig. 3) are less consistent
with e-expansion results. We present the graph for
p, =0.1183 [Fig. 3(a)] which is the value for which the
clearest convergence is found for BB percolation; here
—1.20 and h&-O. S. This particular y value is not in
good agreement with the e-expansion result, y=1.l. 8, al-
though the A~ value is close to 4& —0.45. For p, = .0 182
[Fi . 3(b)] we find that the approximants give consistency
with the e-expansion y result but the intersection is
g
much
less clear For SB .percolation we have [Fig. 3(c)] con-
sistency with the e-expansion results for p, = . , u0 11815 b t
again the intersection is not strong. For d =5 dimensions
we quote the overall estimates y = 1.20+0.03 and
0.5 (Ai (0.8.
I b th th d =4 and 5 figures there is some evidence
n ~~ —1.2of a second intersection region near 62-1.3 a d ~2-
respectively. The existence of two correction terms in Eq.
(1) is consistent with the results found from series analysis
in three dimensions' and the results of the scaling-field
method. ' In the latter work two irrelevant operators are
observed (see Fig. 5 of Ref. 16), one being larger than the
other at d =4 and the opposite occurring at d =5 dimen-
sions. The general trend of our values for 5& and b,2 is in
good agreement with those of Ref. 16; the range of uncer-
tainty precluding more detailed comparison. We note that
the scaling-field value of b, , for d =5 dimensions is larger
than the e-expansion result as is our value.
We now consider d &6. Here, the renormalization-
17group analysis yields the general result
&(p) '~(p —p, )II'
with 8'=A +(B/e)(p —p, ) '~ where @=6—d. At
@~0, Eq. (6) reduces to Eq. (2). For @&0, we may ex-
pand 8' and reproduce Eq. (1) with y = 1 and
6i ——e/2. Thus, 6) ——2, 1, and —, for d =7, 8, and 9 di-
rnensions, respectively.
There are, of course, also analytic corrections, and dis-
tinction between these and values of A~ ——, or 1 can be
d'fficult. Analytic (and other) corrections can lead to
k"resonances"' which are intersections at values of q/,
where k =2,3. . . and the same y as that of the first inter-
section region. Thus A~ ——,' could be a resonance from an
analytic correction.
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1.28— 1.28-
1.24-
].20' 1.20-
1.16- 1.16-
0.4 0.6 0.8 ].0 1.2 I1.4 0.4 0.6 I0.8 I1.0 1.2 I].4
'I
1.28-
1.24-
(c)
1.16-
0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
I
1.2 1.4
FIG. 3. Graphs of y versus A~ for {a) BB percolation, p, =0.1183, {b) BB percolation, p, =0.1182, {c}SB percolation, p, =0.118 15
in five dimensions. These figures illustrate (a) the clearest intersection region and closest agreement with e expansion, h~ value, and
(b) the best agreement with the e expansion y value.
We analyzed the series for d =7, 8, and 9 dimensions,
BB percolation. In each case we found an analytic
(5& —1) intersection region and a possible intersection re-
1.04-
].02-
1.00-
0.98-
0.96-
0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2
b,
FIG. 4. Graph of y versus hl for BB percolation in nine di-
mensions at p, =0.059 50.
gion near 6] ———,',. in both regions y-1.0 and we suspect
1 ~ ~ ~ 10that the 6= —, intersection region is a resonance. For
d =7 and 8 dimensions these results are consistent with
the above. For d =9 dimensions (Fig. 4) no intersection
at 5& —1.5 is observed; however, a strong analytic term
could be swamping this. We presume that this discrepan-
cy is due to the length of the series, and quote p, values in
Table II. We note that unlike d &6, where our p, values
are no more precise than previous estimates, for d & 6 we
are able to determine p, quite accurately by assumingy=1.
In conclusion, we have presented new mean cluster size
series for percolation and analyzed them. For d &6 our
results are in basic agreement with e-expansion results.
Using RG values of y and 8 at d =6 dimensions and the
classical value of y for d &6, we were able to make very
precise estimates of p, in d &6.
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